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Yes, we are still going.  
 

 
 
Our centres may be under lockdown but they have been turned into food distribution outlets - 
Masbro + Edward Woods and White City. 
 
We have delivered over 1200 food packages and meals since the lockdown on the 17th March. But 
this is not just any food this is food with a selection of fresh vegetables & fruit, ready meals, chicken 
and bacon optional, yogurts, rice and pasta, cakes and soft drinks - this if food donated by Waitrose, 
Felix project, City harvest & Fairshare.   
 
Pictures attached from Edward Woods show CiCi, Lyn, Patricia and Amel delivering over 55 food 
parcels from the Edward Woods Community Centre supported by Jude the Community Kitchen Chef 
and Caesar the Facilities manager. Meanwhile Jacquie is delivering 40 hot meals from Hawkesdown 
School a private school in Kensington feeding the residents of Edward Woods. You couldn't make it 
up. 

 
Meanwhile Masbro is delivering 48 food parcels across the 
Hammersmith area to children and families who attend 
our Children's Centres and Nurseries. And that is only 
Tuesday. The rest of the week Masbro delivers to elderly 
people on Mondays. On Thursdays it is White City 
Community Centre turn plus ready meals delivered to 
Edward Woods by Hawkesdown school  and Chelsea FC 
meals to Masbro on Thursdays along with food deliveries 
to the Springvale estate. Fridays Chelsea FC comes up 
trumps again with ready meals delivered to White City and 
Edward Woods. 
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These are just some of the amazing things we are doing from Skype, Zoom, Facebook, Whats App, 
Instagram, Twitter et al and our website www.upg.org.uk . Check us out. 
 
It will take more than a Coronavirus pandemic to knock us out.  
 
e. info@upg.org.uk 
t. 0207 605 0800 
 

 
WHITE CITY COMMUNITY CENTRE FOOD DISTRIBUTION TEAM 

 

https://www.facebook.com/MasbroCentre/
https://www.instagram.com/masbrocentre/
https://twitter.com/MasbroCentre
file:///C:/Users/varnia/Desktop/DOCUMENTS/www.upg.org.uk
mailto:info@upg.org.uk
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